
Manufacturer: Arnold Furniture Manufacturers, Inc.
Contract Numbers: GS-28F-0025T for all products except GS-28F-0026T for Expandable/Contractible Tables
Contract Period: April 12, 2007 through April 11, 2012
Contractor: Arnold Furniture Manufacturers, Inc.

400 Coit Street, Irvington, New Jersey 07111-4607
Tel. 973-399-0505    Fax. 973-399-7638

Business Size: Small

Information for Ordering Activities Page numbers cited are valid for online version only
1a. Awarded Items: SIN-711-8  Grade 2, Executive Office Furniture, Transitional: Nova, Proton, pages 168-191, 206-215

SIN-711-11 Grade 2, Tables, and Case Pieces for Conference Rooms, Transitional:
Conference and Occasional Tables, pages 5-19, 34-89, 112-119, 112-119

SIN-711-11 Grade 2, Tables, and Case Pieces for Conference Rooms, Traditional:
Conference and Occasional Tables, pages 20-33, 120-121

SIN-711-9 Credenzas, Consoles and Accessories, pages 122-133, 286-305
SIN-711-12 System Type Tables (Sectionals), pages 90-99

1b. Lowest Priced Model Number For SIN-711-8: AN9585 Modesty Panel: $193.00 List 
For SIN-711-11: FOT10 Telephone Table: $415.00 List 
For SIN-711-9: 036  Plastic cable raceway: $8.00 List per ft.
For SIN-711-12: FARMP48 Removable Modesty Panel: $385.00 List 

2. Maximum Order: $500,000.00
3.  Minimum Order: $100.00
4. Geographic Coverage 48 Contiguous States and Washington, DC
5. Point of Production: Irvington, New Jersey, Essex County
5. Discount: 51.93%
7. Quantity Discounts: $300,000.00  to 350,000.00 -- 2% net.

$350,001.00  to 400,000.00 -- 4% net.
$400,000.00  to 450,000.00 -- 6% net.
$450,001.00  to 500,000.00 -- 8% net

8. Prompt Payment Terms: 1% 20 Days, Net 30 Days
9a. Government Purchase Cards Accepted below the micropurchase threshold 
9b. Government Purchase Cards Accepted above the micropurchase threshold 
10. Foreign Items: None
11a. Time of Delivery: 90 days, ARO, FOB origin
11b. Expedited Delivery: Some items in this catalog are available for expedited delivery. Call contractor for information.
11c. Overnight and 2-day Delivery: Not available.
11d. Urgent Requirements: When the Federal Supply Schedule contract delivery period does not meet the bona fide urgent delivery 

requirements of an ordering agency, agencies are encouraged, if time permeits, to contact Arnold Furniture 
for the purpose of obtaining accelerated delivery. Arnold Furniture Furniture shall respond within 3 
workdays after receipt. If Arnold Furniture offers an accelerated delivery time acceptable to the ordering 
agency, any order(s) placed shall be delivered within this shorter delivery time and in accordance with all other 
terms and conditions of the contract. 

12. F.O.B. Point: Irvington, New Jersey, Essex county (see packing price list)
13. Ordering Address: Arnold Furniture Manufacturers, Inc., 400 Coit Street, Irvington, New Jersey 07111-4607
14. Payment Address: Same as above
15. Warranty: Products shall be free of all substantial defects in original material and workmanship under normal use in 

standard office conditions for a period of three (3) years from date of purchase. Arnold Furniture agrees at our 
option to repair or replace at no further cost to the buyer any portion of the subject products which proves to 
be defective in material or workmanship, provided that the buyer gives written notice within thirty (30) days of all
such claimed defects.

16. Export Packing Charge: Available upon request
17. Terms and Conditions of Government

Commercial Credit Card Acceptance: Accepted. No additional discounts are offered.
18. Terms and Conditions of Rental,

Maintenance and Repair: Call Contractor.
19. Terms and Conditions of Installation: Call Contractor
20. Terms and conditions of Repair Parts: Call Contractor
21. Service and Distribution Points: Contact your local Arnold Furniture representative for current listing of service and distribution points.
22. List of Participating Dealers: Contact your local Arnold Furniture representative for current listing of authorized dealers in your area
23. Preventative Maintenance: Contact Contractor for pamphlet.
24. Year 2000 compliant: Yes.
25. Environmental Attributes: N/A
26. Data Universal System (DUNS) Number: 002173664
27. Registration in Central Contractor 

Registration (CCR) Database: Arnold Furniture is registered.
28. Cancellation Charge: There will be no charge for orders cancelled prior to production. After production the contractor will be 

compensated for all costs by the Government for items not sold within three (3) months that can be 
substantiated through a letter of certification.
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Product Information

1. Wood: All solid wood edges used on the exterior banding are "A" grade select in Walnut, White Oak, Mahogany, American Cherry, and White Maple.
Every effort is made to match solid wood with the corresponding plastic laminate in color and grain, however, since wood is a natural material, 
some variation in color grain and character may occur. The variation is not considered a defect.

2. Finish: A "seven step", open pore finish is standard. It is a rich, lustrous water and alcohol resistant 50° stain sheen multi-coat lacquer applied over a 
"hand rubbed" wiping stain. Color consistency is maintained by constant comparisons to "control panels" at every step in the finishing process.
Custom color matching available: consult factory for pricing.

3. Special Arnold provides its customers finish matching capability. Customer must submit a 3 x 3” sample of the finish to be  matched.
Wood The amount of upcharge is based on the following criteria:
Finishes -- $75. minimum on any special wood finish.

-- Color matching only of samples with open or closed pore finish: +15% 
-- Color and texture match of closed pore finishes: + 25%
-- Closed pore finish (top surface only) on any  Arnold standard wood stain: + 10%
-- Buffed/polished appearance: call factory.
-- Finish matching requiring bleaching will result in an additional charge. The factory reserves the right to make the final determination.
Please note, that unless otherwise agreed, closed pore finishes will be done on horizontal work surfaces only.

4. Laminate: Plastic laminate tops and surfaces are of the horizontal grade with a textured (T) finish. You may select from a list of matching plastic laminates 
to the Arnold finish printed below, or you may specify any other Nevamar, Wilsonart, or Formica brand color with a textured (matte) finish. 
Following is a list of standard wood finishes and some available matching plastic laminates:

Arnold Wood Finish Matching Plastic Laminate
Royal Walnut #101 Nevamar Telltale Walnut WW0001N Hi Lustre
Cordovan Walnut #102 Wilsonart Figured Mahogany 7040A-7
Cappuchino Walnut #105 Witchcraft/Pionite WX421-H Hi-Brite
Senator Walnut #104 N/A
Natural Oak #200 Sherwood Oak/Pionite W0891-H
Harvest Oak #201 Golden Ash/Nevamar W-8-110T
Mahogany #300 Crest Mahogany/Nevamar W-8-343PV
Cherry Mahogany #301 N/A
Scarlet Mahogany #303 N/A
Medium Cherry on Walnut #400 N/A
Light Cherry #401 Wilsonart Wild Cherry 7054-7
Victorian Cherry #402 N/A
Red Cherry #404 N/A
Classic Cherry #406 N/A
English Cherry #408 N/A
Natural Maple #700 Wilsonart Fusion Maple 7909-7
Pear Wood on Maple #701 N/A
* Light Anigre #603

* Items in Anigre veneer are available at a 15% upcharge.

When placing orders for products made by two or more members of The Arnold Companies that are to be used in the same area (office), 
please indicate “finish together” on your purchase order, and verify our acknowledgement of this requirement.

Grades of construction/material:

Grade (1): All exposed solid parts such as top rims, base rails etc. (except decorative accents, inlays, and painted parts) shall be the same species as the 
face veneer. Top and bottom edges of drawer fronts shall be solid wood in the same species as the face veneers. Drawer sides and backs 
shall be solid wood.

Grade (2): Exposed wood panel trim and rim on tops shall be the same wood species as the face veneer on the top. Some or all other  exposed solid 
parts, such as base rails, can be alternative wood species (such as poplar or gum) different from the face veneers. Exposed, engineered wood
core material such as MDF is acceptable only for the edges of drawer fronts. Drawer sides shall be solid wood or veneer core 
plywood/laminated construction.

Grade (3): Most or all exposed solid parts can be an alternative wood species (such as poplar or gum), different from the face veneers. Exposed, 
engineered wood core material such as MDF is acceptable only for the edges of drawer fronts. Drawer sides shall be solid wood or veneer 
core plywood/laminated construction.

Grade (4): Most or all exposed solid parts can be an alternative wood species (such as poplar or gum), different from the face veneers. Exposed, 
engineered wood core material such as MDF is acceptable only for the edges of drawer fronts. Drawer sides shall be 
composite wood material construction such as MDF.

Intended use: The furniture on this schedule is intended for use by Government executives (or equivalent military rank) in the Executive, 
Judicial, and Legislative Branches of the Federal Government. To help customers make a good purchasing decision based on their needs and 
budget, GSA has established four grades of furniture. Grade (1) includes furniture that tends to be the most expensive on this schedule. Grade 
(2) furniture tends to be more moderately priced, and Grades (3) and (4) tend to be affordably priced when compared to Grades (1) and (2). 
Some pieces of furniture on this schedule may be significantly higher in price than GSA Traditional and Contemporary Executive 
Special Order Program furniture. The ordering agency or service is responsible for determining furniture appropriate for use in its 
offices which will fit within its budget and comply with applicable Federal or internal agency procurement regulations.


